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REISSUEYears after Molly leaves her
husband, Austin, for a new life, tragedy
calls her back to his side, and both she and
Austin get a second chance at love.SHE
THOUGHT SHE COULD ESCAPE THE
PAST...After too many years of heartache,
Molly Bennet had packed her bags and run
away ... from her memories, her husband,
and the woman she had become. But just as
she found herself on the brink of a
brand-new life, an unexpected tragedy
called her home. Now the man who had
always been so much stronger than Molly
needs her in a way shed never thought
possible....BUT YOU CANT RUN AWAY
FROM LOVE...No woman had ever
appealed to Austin the way Molly did;
from the day she left, all he knew was
emptiness and the ache of losing her. He
would have given anything to have her
back--but not this way. He didnt want her
pity. He couldnt expect her love. Yet as the
walls of pride and fear come tumbling
down, Austin and Molly will be given a
second chance at happiness--if only they
have the courage to take it.This is a
romance: it contains sex scenesHeat rating:
8 out of 10This is the second of two books.
The first is Forever (Forever Young), but
One Fine Day easily stands alone. During
the early nineties, romance publishers were
experimenting with hybrids, books that
were a combination of romance and
womens fiction. One Fine Day was one of
those books.From the book:A GUY
SHOULD never marry a woman who was
in love with someone else. Even if that
someone was dead. Especially if that
someone was dead.What had gotten into
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him? Austin wondered. It wasnt like him to
reflect on his relationship with his wife.
Hed given up on that years ago.Home from
a stockbrokers conference in Chicago,
Austin Bennet swung his silver Mercedes
into the driveway. Rain pounded against
the car roof; the windshield wipers were
unable
to
keep
up
with
the
downpour.Home.It felt good to be back, he
thought, somewhat surprised.A long time
ago, when their daughter Amy was still a
baby, hed tried to talk his wife into moving
to a bigger house in a more upscale
neighborhood,
away
from
the
youth-oriented university town of La
Grange, Iowa, but Molly hadnt been
interested, so hed let it drop.Now he
realized he was glad they hadnt moved. A
new house wouldnt have made any
difference,
wouldnt
have
changed
anything. Molly would have been with him
physically, but not in spirit, not in heart.
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